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SummaryHere's your chance to learn from the best in the business. PowerShell Deep Dives is a
trove of essential techniques, practical guidance, and the expert insights you earn only through
years of experience. Editors Jeffery Hicks, Richard Siddaway, Oisin Grehan, and Aleksandar
Nikolic hand-picked the 28 chapters in the book's four parts: Administration, Scripting,
Development, and Platforms.About the TechnologyPowerShell has permanently changed
Windows administration. This powerful scripting and automation tool allows you to control
virtually every aspect of Windows and most Microsoft servers like IIS and SQL Server. Here's
your chance to learn from the best in the business.About this BookPowerShell Deep Dives is a
trove of essential techniques and practical guidance. It is rich with insights from experts who won
them through years of experience. The book's 28 chapters, grouped in four parts
(Administration, Scripting, Development, and Platforms), were hand-picked by four section
editors: Jeffery Hicks, Richard Siddaway, Oisin Grehan, and Aleksandar Nikolic.Whether you're
just getting started with PowerShell or you already use it daily, you'll find yourself returning to this
book over and over.What's InsideManaging systems through a keyholeThe Ten Commandments
of PowerShell scriptingScalable scripting for large datasetsAdding automatic
remotingProvisioning web servers and websites automatically to IIS 8And 23 more fantastic
chaptersPurchase of the print book includes a free eBook in PDF, Kindle, and ePub formats from
Manning Publications.About the AuthorsEditors Jeffery Hicks, Richard Siddaway, Oisin Grehan,
and Aleksandar Nikolic are joined by PowerShell experts Chris Bellee, Bartek Bielawski, Robert
C. Cain, Jim Christopher, Adam Driscoll, Josh Gavant, Jason Helmick, Don Jones, Ashley
McGlone, Jonathan Medd, Ben Miller, James O'Neill, Arnaud Petitjean, Vadims Podans, Karl
Prosser, Boe Prox, Matthew Reynolds, Mike Robbins, Donabel Santos, Will Steele, Trevor
Sullivan, and Jeff Wouters.Table of ContentsPART 1 POWERSHELL
ADMINISTRATIONDiagnosing and troubleshooting PowerShell remotingCIM sessions
22Collecting and analyzing performance counter dataTCP port communications with
PowerShellManaging systems through a keyholeUsing PowerShell to audit user logon
eventsManaging and administering a certification authoritydatabase with PowerShellUsing
PowerShell to reduce Active Directory token bloatPART 2 POWERSHELL SCRIPTINGThe 10
PowerShell scripting commandmentsAvoiding the pipelineA template for handling and reporting
errorsTips and tricks for creating complex or advancedHTML reports with PowerShellUsing and
"abusing" dynamic parametersPowerShell type formattingScalable scripting for large data sets:
pipelineand database techniquesBuilding your own WMI-based cmdletsTurning command-line
tools into PowerShell toolsPART 3 POWERSHELL FOR DEVELOPERSUsing Source Control
Software with PowerShellInline .NET codePowerShell and XML: better togetherAdding
automatic remoting to advanced functionsand cmdletsTaming software builds (and other
complicated processes)with psakePART 4 POWERSHELL PLATFORMSPowerShell and the
SQL Server providerCreating flexible subscriptions in SSRSInventory database table statistics



using PowerShellSQL Server Management ObjectsWSUS and PowerShellProvisioning IIS web
servers and sites with PowerShellActive Directory Group Management application

About the AuthorJeffery Hicks is a PowerShell MVP with 20 years of IT experience. Jeff works as
an independent consultant, trainer, and author and he has taught PowerShell to IT Professionals
all over the world. He writes the popular Prof.PowerShell column for MCPMag.com and is a
weekly contributor to the Petri IT Knowledgebase. Jeff blogs frequently on PowerShell related
topics at .Richard Siddaway is a multi-year PowerShell MVP, author, speaker and blogger with
many years of experience using PowerShell.
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david rains, “Complex Examples, Well Written Text. An informative book, good complex but well-
worked examples.  I will be coming back to this often to learn more as I progress.”

Phillip R. Robeson, “For any Windows professional!. If you are a Windows admin or power user,
you have no choice but to learn PowerShell, or you will fall behind! There is no finer learning than
this book or the course by Don Jones at CBT Nuggets.”

J. D., “Five Stars. the correct book as advertised and the shipper was very prompt in sending it”

ktmrider, “Five Stars. product as described!”

Osier W Tanner II, “Great. Loved it. Great service and speed on getting the book in on time. This
was exactly what I was looking for.”

Acer, “Five Stars. great book.”

Eric Siron, “One of the PowerShell Must-Haves. Most PowerShell books fall into the general
categories of manuals, training guides, and cookbooks. This book incorporates elements of all
those things, yet manages to be none of them.If you're brand-new to PowerShell, this is not the
book to start with. There isn't any time spent ramping up through an introductory chapter. It hits
the ground running and doesn't stop until the end. If you need that introductory material, start
elsewhere, but wishlist this for later.Looking at the table of contents, it presents much like a
cookbook. It shows specific problems or scenarios and promises specific answers. The book
does provide all of those things, but you get much more than a bit of script with a short
explanatory paragraph. Each subject gets turned inside-out. You are given an explanation of
what's going on. You are shown examples of bad script and good script. You are presented with
alternatives. Most importantly, you get an inside peek at the thought process behind the
solutions and approaches. Even if you don't have direct interest or need in a particular solution,
you'll almost undoubtedly learn something valuable from each one.That is one of the great
strengths of this book. Basic PowerShell is simple enough that most anyone can get through
some basic operations and scripts without much help. For better or for worse, that can lead to an
organic growth of knowledge in which a newcomer can reach a working proficiency level without
ever really learning what the tool is capable of. This book fills in those gaps very well and does it
by putting expert-grade scripting processes on display.To top it off, all the proceeds of this book
are being donated to the Save the Children Fund. When you've got authors at this level donating
quality work out of love for the craft and a desire to contribute to the community, you just can't go
wrong.”



Christopher R. Lowery, “Amazing resource for all levels of PowerShell skill. This book covers the
topics few (if any) else are, so you won't be getting a volume of more of the same tricks. As
another reviewer mentioned, as well, unlike a traditional code cookbook, this doesn't just solve
for the topics, but goes truly in depth. If you want to expand your PowerShell repertoire, you
can't do much better than this book.Add to that the fact that the proceeds go to Save The
Children, and you have a real winner.  Seriously, why haven't you bought it already?”

Thewrightsupport, “Excellent Book, well worth the money and if you .... Excellent Book, well
worth the money and if you would like a tip then get it. MVP Goatee recommends it too.”

kamalwod, “Great book. Great book”

The book by Richard Siddaway has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 20 people have provided feedback.
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